
 

 

Ten Commandment Article Series 
                                                             by Fr. Brian 

 
Two weeks ago, I got a phone call from a person who had the 
wrong number. The person asked for someone by name, and 
when I told them they had the wrong number, they asked me my 
name. I, of course, refused to give it. I was not about to give my 
name to someone I did not know: that is something really  
personal. It speaks at some level to the kind of relationship you 
have with them. I remember as a kid that we always called adults 
by their last name unless we had a very close relationship with 
them—almost at the level of family. How ingrained this was for 
me came out at a funeral I did a few years ago for a friend’s 

mother. The mother’s name was Penny, but even as an adult I always called her Mrs. Visconti. Well, at the 
funeral I obviously used her first name in the prayer petitions, but when I went to preach the homily, I said I 
needed to call her Mrs. Visconti because that is what I always called her. 

From a Biblical perspective, a name was not randomly chosen but had a deep significance. A family’s history 
of names was an important factor, as it is today, but the definition of the name was also important. It spoke 
of the hope or desires that the family had for the new child. The use of the person’s name, hence, had deep 
significance. We can see this same truth in the Second Commandment which states: “You shall not invoke the 
name of the LORD, your God, in vain. For the LORD will not leave unpunished anyone who invokes his name 
in vain.” (Deut. 5:11) This commandment is a reminder that we must take seriously the name of the Lord. It is 
not just a “name;” rather it is the holy of holies in our midst to which we give voice. Giving voice to the name 
of God, or speaking of Him, should never be taken lightly; instead, we must always have a sense of awe 
and a desire to express our love for God when speaking his name. 

When Moses asked the Lord for his name at the burning bush, “God replied to Moses: ‘I am who I am.’ Then 
He added: ‘This is what you will tell the Israelites: I AM has sent me to you.’” (Ex. 3:14) God, by naming 
himself “I AM” (or Yahweh) revealed a truth about himself—that He is the uncreated who creates. This name 
comes to have deep significance for both the people of Israel and for Christians. This injunction of not using 
the Lord’s name in vain was something the Chosen People took very seriously. Over time the name written 

in Hebrew as  יהוה (YHWH) was not even spoken in religious context, out of fear of misusing the Lord’s name. 

The high priest would pronounce the name once a year in the sanctuary of the Holy of Holies at Yom Kippur. 
In the scriptures they started to use titles for God like: Elohim (God, or authority), El (mighty one), El Shaddai 
(almighty), Adonai (master), Elyon (highest), Avinu (our father). The use of titles ensured that a person did 
not inadvertently use the Lord’s name in vain.  

Jesus himself speaks of the importance of the name of the Lord when, in the Our Father, He calls us to pray 
“hallowed be thy name.” Jesus is not telling us to make God’s name holy, but rather, that it is holy, and we 
must respect that truth. Therefore, as Christians, we are bound to uphold the Second Commandment and 
when we do not do that, it could constitute a mortal sin. When we are disrespectful of the name of the Lord, 
it speaks to our relationship with God in that moment. Such disrespect can lead to a break in that relationship.  

What does it mean to make proper use of the name of God, or Jesus Christ? As Christians we do not 
generally use the name Yahweh when we speak of God. We simply say ‘God.’ Though the term God is not 
a proper name for God in a technical sense, in how we have come to use it is essentially what God’s name 
has become. Therefore, when we use the name of God in a way that is not expressing our adoration for the 
Lord, then we have entered the realm of sin. How many will say “O God!” or even “Jesus Christ!” simply to 
be emphatic? Every time we do that, we have used the Lord’s name in vain. People will, of course, ask why 
God would care about this? It is simple: we are called to always treat God with awe and reverence. When 
we use God’s name in any other way, then we are not being truly humble before the Lord. The only time 
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we should use the name of the Lord is in prayer or speaking about our faith. Any other use of his name is 
breaking the Second Commandment. 

Another way we show reverence for God’s name is our willingness to share our faith. When I worked at 
Digital, people knew what my faith was. They knew I was a Catholic and quite proud of that fact. In sharing 
my faith, I never forced it on anyone, but when the time was appropriate and the discussion allowed for it, 
I spoke about what I believed to be true. Many times, people would ask me why I thought the way I did, 
and the discussion would follow a new path. When they were no longer interested, I stopped pursuing the 
conversation. But my faith was shared, and I hoped seeds were planted. We hallow God’s name by sharing 
the great gift He has given us, our faith, which leads to our salvation  

Ultimately, the Second Commandment is not simply about words said or religious actions taken. It is about 
living a life centered wholly and completely in Christ. When we do that, we are giving honor and glory to 
the name of God; anything else is breaking the commandment. As we hear from the prophet Micah: “You 
have been told, O mortal, what is good and what the LORD requires of you—only to do justice and to love 
goodness, and to walk humbly with your God.” (Micah 6:8) If we live this out each day, we will be living out 
the Second Commandment, for a faith lived out is hallowing the name of God. 
 

 
 

 


